Student of the Week!

Reaching out to the community and helping those who need it the most is a beautiful act. **Julio Martinez**, junior, is a righteous man for making it a major part of his life. He has been a care provider, volunteered for a non-profit promoting safe sex and helping gay youth get HIV tested, volunteered at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Beverly Hills, and while at HSU he has been a member of VOX, Voices of Planned parenthood, and spoke to the public about medically accurate sex education and celebrating healthy sexuality. Yet, Julio still has time to be on the honor roll. The department thanks Julio for using his communication skills for the good of society and spreading happiness throughout our community.

The Debate Team is going to Salem, Or. to compete in the Hatfield Debate Tournament.

**CONGRATULATIONS GRAD. SCHOOL STUDENTS!!**

*Hillary Wysocki* - London School of Economics  
*Tanita Salmeron* - University of Colorado Denver Law School

**STUDENT/ALUMNI RECOGNITION**

*Hoshimi Tominari* and *John Michael Bowden* -  
Hoshimi is hosting and John Michael is the Master of Ceremonies for the International Cultural Festival this Saturday.  
*Kevin Miles* - In Germany, working with a business as a communication consultant.

**PROFESSORS DOING GREAT THINGS TOO!!!**

*Dr. Laura Hahn* - Presenting at the Western States Communication Association called THE GROWING GARDEN in the panel GLOBAL LOCALISM ROUNDTABLE: CREATING CAMPUSS COMMUNITY and participating in a roundtable in FOOD ON FILM: SCREENING of DIRT!: THE MOVIE.